Corporation for National and Community Service
Board of Directors

Resolution

WHEREAS, Thomas L. Bryant served honorably in the U.S. Army Judge Advocate General’s Corps for over 20 years supporting our nation’s soldiers at home and abroad; and

WHEREAS, Thomas L. Bryant was detailed in 1993 from the Department of Defense to the Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS) to support the establishment and operation of AmeriCorps National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC); and

WHEREAS, Thomas L. Bryant has served with distinction as an associate general counsel for CNCS since 1994, serving on many occasions, for sustained periods of time, as the Acting General Counsel; and

WHEREAS, Thomas L. Bryant provided a clear and steady path for both the Senior Corps program and the NCCC program to grow stronger within CNCS for almost 24 years; and

WHEREAS, Thomas L. Bryant devoted over 44 years to the practice of law in public service, while in military uniform supporting those who defend our country, and in support of those serving their communities through CNCS programs; and

WHEREAS, Thomas L. Bryant has counseled the agency’s Senior Corps programs with great wisdom and care, which has enabled the agency to fulfill its vital mission of serving vulnerable populations and allowing seniors to serve across the nation; and

WHEREAS, Thomas L. Bryant, through his legal support and expert guidance, encouraged those who answered the call to serve in NCCC to reach for excellence as they improved communities and developed themselves as leaders through public service; and

WHEREAS, Thomas L. Bryant has himself been an eloquent and passionate champion for service and volunteering in his activities, both in the workplace and throughout his personal life;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, this 19th day of September, 2018, that the Board of Directors for the Corporation for National and Community Service expresses its profound respect, and deep appreciation, for Thomas L. Bryant’s invaluable service, guidance, and tireless efforts through practicing law on behalf of public service.

Shamina Singh
Chairwoman
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